Vasario™ Series Cash Drawer (Electronically Operated, Dual Media)

Vasario Series 1313, 1616, 1618, and 1915 Features

- Roller wheel suspension system
- Painted or stainless steel front
- Dual media slots
- Four-function lock
- Drawer status switch
- Electronically operated
- 2 year warranty
- Tested to last beyond 1 million operations

Vasario 1915 Options
- Blank = Fixed 5x5 Till (Standard)
- CC = Fixed 4x7 Till
- ** = Key Number (4 cuts available)
  Keyed randomly is standard.

Vasario 1313 Options
- Blank = Fixed 4x4 Till (US Currency)
- B27 = Fixed 4x4 Till (Euro)
- ** = Key Number (4 cuts available)
  Keyed randomly is standard.

Vasario 1616 and 1618 Options
- Blank = Fixed 5x5 Till (Standard)
- B26 = Fixed 5x5 Till (Euro)
- B5 = Adjustable 4x8 Till
- B10 = Adjustable 5x8 Till
- B11 = Adjustable 8x8 Till (Dual Currency)
- ** = Key Number (4 cuts available)
  Keyed randomly is standard.

Numerous configurations available. See our Standard Duty Accessories brochure or contact your APG representative for options.
**VASARIO™ SERIES CASH DRAWER**

**VASARIO™ SERIES CASH DRAWER (Manually Operated, Non-Media)**

**Vasario™ Series 1416 and 1616 Features**

- Roller wheel suspension system
- Manual push button operated only
- Painted drawer front
- No media slots
- 2 year warranty
- Tested to last to 300,000 operations

**Vasario™ Series 1416 Features**

- Roller wheel suspension system
- Painted or stainless steel front
- Four-function lock
- Drawer status switch
- Electronically operated
- No media slots
- 2 year warranty
- Tested to last beyond 1 million operations

**Vasario™ Series 1416 Part Number Structure**

Numerous configurations available. See our Standard Duty Accessories brochure or contact your APG representative for options.

**Vasario™ Series Cash Drawer (Manually Operated, Non-Media)**

**Vasario manual 1416**

**Vasario manual 1616**

**VASARIO™ SERIES CASH DRAWER (Electronically Operated, Non-Media)**

**Vasario™ Series 1416 Features**

- Roller wheel suspension system
- Painted or stainless steel front
- Four-function lock
- Drawer status switch
- Electronically operated
- No media slots
- 2 year warranty
- Tested to last beyond 1 million operations

**Vasario™ Series 1416 Part Number Structure**

Numerous configurations available. See our Standard Duty Accessories brochure or contact your APG representative for options.

**Vasario™ Series 1416 Part Number Structure**

Numerous configurations available. See our Standard Duty Accessories brochure or contact your APG representative for options.

**APG® Cash Drawer, LLC specializes in customization.**

*If these standard product offerings don't fit your needs, contact your APG sales representative at (763) 571-5000.*

---

**APG Cash Drawer**

Unit 4, The Drove, Newhaven, East Sussex
BN9 OLA, UK

Email: sales@eu.cashdrawer.com
Tel: +44 (0) 1273 616300
Visit us on the web at www.cashdrawer.com
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